
was an oversight on my part"' Rory also stated that by missing such ,an essentialwitness" he might not be an effective assistance of counser. t u...p, that responsib'itywhether that affects assistance of counsel or what the case might be.,, ,.It is oversight,, ..I
accept full responsibility'" This alarming incidenr is onry 3 days into jury serectionsee(t721-726).

Mike Fritz, one of the prosecutors, responded.
today." (t-727)

"Your Honor, we are blind sighted by this

Judge Irvine also noted, "NIr. Fritz isn't the only one who is blind sighted today. I am aswell." (t7ZB)

Rory then tried to make an excuse for his lack of preparation. ,?s your honor knows, thistrial came in somewhat suddenl y.,, (t72g)
Judge Irvine responded to Rory's excuse, ..weil, I am not going to go into that. Theincident that lead to this trial is ayearand a month ago. And to suggest that this cilne onrelatively quickly' I guess I am not impressed by that comment. This has been going onfor a long time' gentlemen, and everybody needs to have closure here. In tenns of why itwas set when it was' speedy tail demand was made and we accommodated that request.,,After getting that admonishment, Rory stated. ..r understand that.,, (t72s)
once the jury was chosen, other pre-trial matters werc discussed. Rory put on the recordthat aeain Petitioner and him had conflicts on how the case should be handled(t g05).
"My client and I differ' I think it is under the rules. It is my decision...I think it is mydecision' It is trial stratery' I am going to stipulate and say it is fine and we are donewith this issue.,'

During the course of Petitioner's trial, Rory solely made all the decisions on what wasgoing to be trial strategy.

A criminal defendant has a Federal and state constitutional right to counsel. see u.s.Amend vl and Minn' const' Art. 1 and 6. The united states supreme court hasrecognized that the right to counsel is criticaily important. ,During perhaps the mostcritical period of the proceedings, that is to say from the time of their arraignment, until


